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Eat Smart, Move More - Stay Healthy
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Tasty Tips for Smarter Snacking
Ten Easy Ways to Downsize Serving Sizes
Ten Ways to Fit Fitness into Every Day
Ten Fun Ways to Upgrade Activity Levels
Tasty Tips for Eating Well at Work
Ten Steps to Moving at Work
Simple Ways to Promote Wellness at Work
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Ten Fitness Tips for Hiking Trips
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HOT Tips for Keeping Your Cooler COOL
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Ten Ways to “Take 10” for Healthy Holidays
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= Eat Smart Message
= Move More Message
= Eat Smart and Move More Messages
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National Nutrition Month®
Eat Smart, Move More - Stay Healthy

The National Nutrition Month® campaign reinforces the importance of healthful food
choices and physical activity as key components of health.

1. Make smart choices
Healthy eating helps you get the most out of life. A healthy lifestyle is the key to
looking good, feeling great and being your best at work and play. It all starts with a
healthful eating plan.

2. Make it work for you
Individual needs and preferences determine your personal food choices. Match
your food choices to your lifestyle and individual requirements, choosing enough to
achieve and maintain a healthy weight.

3. Make it fun
Actively pursue variety. Expand your range of choices and explore new tastes,
within and among food groups. Eating a wide variety of foods not only promotes
optimal nutrition, it provides the pleasurable aspects of eating.

4. Make moderation your goal
You decide how much and how often. Healthy eating doesn't mean feeling deprived
or guilty. Look at the big picture, what you eat over several days -- not just one day
or one meal -- that's important.

5. Make it active
Develop a personal fitness plan that fits your lifestyle. The key is to find a variety
of activities you enjoy. You don't need expensive equipment or complicated fitness
programs.
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Promoting Nutrition and Physical Activity:
Online Resources for Healthy Kids and Healthy Schools
Action for Healthy Kids

www.actionforhealthykids.org
In early October 2002, health professionals and educators from across the US gathered to
“take action” for children’s nutrition and fitness. This site provides extensive tools, resources
and contacts from the meeting in Washington, DC.

American School Food Service Association (ASFSA)

www.asfsa.org
The 55,000 members of ASFSA work in school nutrition all across the USA and many are active
in creating school-based nutrition programs for healthy kids. The website features research,
programs and ways to get involved with local schools.

The Body Positive

www.thebodypositive.org
Through videos, workshops and consulting, the creators of Body Positive teach young people how
to have a positive body image and a healthy relationship with food. The recent video BodyTalk 2
(2002) is targeted at tweens (ages 8 to 11).

California School Board Association (CBSA)
www.csba.org/PS/hf.htm
The CSBA has long been active in encouraging schools to establish nutrition policies. Their 2003
guide Successful Students Through Healthy Food Policies: Act Now for Academic Excellence can
be ordered for $20.00.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpa
The CDC site is an essential resource for nutrition and activity issues. Search for: surveillance
data (including maps of obesity prevalence); pediatric growth charts; and several national
campaigns, like Kids Walk-to-School and Turn Off Your TV.

Center for Weight and Health (University of California, Berkeley)

www.cnr.berkeley.edu/cwh
The center sponsors conferences and coalitions in California. The site features links to
literature, research, surveys, funding and information on Reversing Childhood Obesity Trends:

Helping Children Achieve Healthy Weights.

Eat Smart, Move More…North Carolina
EatSmartMoveMoreNC.com
Eat Smart, Move More...North Carolina, a statewide initiative that promotes increased
opportunities for physical activity and healthy eating through policy and environmental change.
Health professionals can look for modules for creating change with school-age children.
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Promoting Nutrition and Physical Activity:
Online Resources for Healthy Kids and Healthy Schools
Healthy School Food Coalition

http://departments.oxy.edu/uepi/cfj/cfj_LA_sodaban.htm
Los Angeles Unified School District, second largest US district, unanimously passed a motion
banning soda sales in all district schools. This site offers a guide to the strategies used in LA
and other school nutrition information.

Michigan Department of Education

www.michigan.gov/documents/healthyweight_13649_7.pdf

The Role of Michigan Schools in Promoting Healthy Weigh: A Consensus Paper (2001) features
guidance on excessive weight and weight gain; social pressure for excessive slenderness; and
unsafe weight loss practices.

Minnesota Team Nutrition Toolkit

https://fns.state.mn.us/FNSProg/NSLP/NSLPResource.htm
This site provides dozens of tools for enhancing school nutrition environments including:
handouts for parents and students; strategies for improving vending machine options; and
resources for adult role models.

Project LEAN (Leaders Encouraging Activity and Nutrition)
www.californiaprojectlean.org
California Project LEAN, from The Public Health Institute, supports several youth projects.
One is Food on the Run: Your Energy Wake Up Call, a web site with simple nutrition and active
solutions for teens @ www.caprojectlean.org/.

SPARK: The New PE

www.sparkpe.org
SPARK’s training and tools promise PE classes that are more inclusive, active and fun. SPARK
offers programs for Early Childhood, Elementary and Middle School Physical Education, Lifelong
Wellness and After-school Recreation.

USDA Team Nutrition (US Department of Agriculture)

www.fns.usda.gov/tn/Default.htm
The Team Nutrition program is a goldmine of materials, kits and local efforts to enhance school
nutrition environments. You can download free materials, read about Team Nutrition success
stories and find out what is going on in your state.

VERB™: It’s What You Do
www.verbnow.com
VERB™ is CDC’s physical activity website aimed at tweens (ages 8 to 12). VERB. It’s what you
do. There are tons of cools tips to help kids add extra VERBS to their days. (and, remember,
playing isn’t just for kids!)
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The Seven Cs of Successful Change
Taking charge of your health and your life

Many of us want to make changes in our habits. Sometimes it’s a New Year’s resolution;
sometimes it’s advice from the doctor. Sometimes it’s just a desire to be stronger or have more
energy. We want to eat better and be more active, but we don’t always know how to make the
necessary changes. Taking some time to consider these seven “C’s” of change may help you
understand how to get from where you are now – to where you want to be.

1. Caring enough to treat your body really well.
Caring about yourself is essential for making any behavior change. Self-care is not selfish – it is
what we have to do in order to stop doing one thing and start doing another. Taking good care of
yourself also helps you be in better shape to take care of those around you.
2. Choice

to take small steps in a new direction.
Change is all about making choices. It is making the choice to do one thing (like taking a walk)
rather than another (like watching TV). It doesn’t mean that you have to give up all television
programs. It just means that sometimes you make the choice to be more active.

3. Creativity

to find a variety of food and fitness options.
The world is filled with stressful situations that can get in the way of our plans to eat well or to
be active. The key is to stay calm and to brainstorm a variety of possible solutions. If you are
out of fresh produce, you can still enjoy some canned fruit or frozen vegetables.

4. Courage for new adventures and everyday challenges.
There is no way around it. It takes courage to make a change. There are many ways to find the
courage you need. You can discuss your struggles with friends or family; read inspiring stories
about people who have made difficult changes; or find strength in faith and prayer.
5. Comfort through tough times with relaxation (or even pampering).
Change is hard work and can be stressful even when it is a positive change. When you are trying
to do things differently, you need to rest and recharge your internal batteries. Take time to
read a book, to take a nap, to play with the kids or just to do nothing for a while.
6. Confidence to take risks and to make normal mistakes.
Optimistic people are generally healthier than pessimistic people. Being confident that you can
make positive changes is at least half the battle. Sometimes it helps to make a list of all the
changes you have already made,like eating more whole grains or drinking less soda.

7. Celebration

of the progress toward a strong and healthy you.

Rewards and celebrations are an important part of successful change (think about why we
celebrate graduations or job promotions). Give yourself plenty of pats on the back just for
moving a step closer to your goal. Gold stars on the calendar aren’t just for kids anymore!
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Whole Foods for Whole Body Health
WHOLE FOODS are a whole lot healthier

Æ Many of the nutrition problems in the US are related to our over-consumption of highly

processed foods and snacks. Dietary supplements can provide some nutrition insurance, but
whole foods offer great taste and the natural nutrient bundles necessary for overall health.
The good nutrition news is that you can enjoy cooking convenience without giving up your
favorite foods. All you have to do is make more whole food choices every day.

WHOLE FOODS are naturally rich in nutrients

Æ Whole foods come from every food group. Whole grains offer wholesome energy, fiber and

a long list of vitamins and minerals (www.wheatfoods.org). Produce provides disease-fighting
phytonutrients (http://aboutproduce.com). Dairy foods build bones and teeth with protein,
calcium and vitamins (www.3aday.org). Meats, like lean beef and pork, add Z.I.P. (zinc, iron
and protein) to your plate (www.beefitswhatsfordinner.com/ and www.otherwhitemeat.com).

WHOLE FOODS are lower in trans fatty acids

Æ In July 2003, the Food and Drug Administration announced plans to require nutrition labeling
of trans fatty acids on all foods and supplements. Trans fats, linked to increased risk of
coronary heart disease, mostly come from the hydrogenated vegetable oils used in baked and
snack foods. Some naturally-occurring trans fats, like CLA in meat and dairy foods, may
actually have health benefits (http://ific.org/nutrition/fats/index.cfm).

WHOLE FOODS are lower in sodium

Æ The average American consumes over 4,000 milligrams of sodium per day, about 75% from

processed foods and restaurant meals. The government recommends 2,400 milligrams per
day for healthy people and 1,500 milligrams for people with high-blood pressure. Whole
foods have less sodium than processed foods. Fruits, vegetables and dairy foods help lower
blood pressure (www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/public/heart/hbp/dash/new_dash.pdf).

WHOLE FOODS are lower in sugar
Æ Eating and drinking too much sugar can lead to dental problems and weight gain. A recent

study showed that kids who drank more than 16 ounces of sweetened beverages per day
consumed fewer nutrients and an average of 244 more calories per day. Power drinks (like
reduced fat milk and 100% juices) and whole foods (like yogurt and cheese) have more
nutrients and less sugar (www.news.cornell.edu/Chronicle/03/7.24.03/sweet_drinks.html).
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Eating Well - ANYTIME!!
Making healthful food choices is much easier than you thought possible. There’s no need to
follow a complicated diet, to count every calorie or to avoid your favorite foods. Even better,
it’s easy to eat healthfully ANYTIME of day – ANYWHERE you decide to eat.

WHY make healthier food choices every day?
Æ
Æ
Æ
Æ
Æ

ENJOY great taste and good health in every bite you take.
BOOST your brainpower for learning, working and playing.
ENERGIZE your body and mind for all the things you want to do.
ENHANCE your health from head to toe, on the inside and the outside.
PROTECT your whole body – heart, bones, muscles, eyes, skin and more!

WHAT foods are the healthiest choices?
For high-energy health, choose minimally processed, whole foods. These are the best sources of
the 70+ nutrients your body needs every day. Whole foods are cheaper than supplements and
the nutrients in them are usually better absorbed. Your best bets are:

Æ
Æ
Æ
Æ
Æ

Fruits and vegetables (fresh, frozen, canned and dried) ~ 5 to 9 servings a day
Whole grains (breads, cereals, rice, pasta and snacks) ~ 3 servings a day
Low-fat dairy foods (1% or less milk, yogurt and cheese) ~ 2 to 3 servings a day
Legumes and plant proteins (beans, peas, nuts and seeds) ~ 1 to 2 servings a day
Lean animal proteins (Meat, poultry, fish and eggs) ~ 2 to 3 servings a day

HOW can I make these foods part of my day?
With a few simple guidelines, you can enjoy power foods from morning ‘til night. Look for tasty
choices everywhere – at home, in restaurants and at the supermarket.

Æ
Æ
Æ
Æ
Æ

Eat early: Start every day with a protein, a whole grain and a piece of fruit.
Snack regularly: Include a protein for maximum satisfaction and lasting energy.
Select bright colors: Pick colorful fruits and vegetables to fill half your plate.
Go for lean: Choose lean meats and skinless poultry to minimize your saturated fat.
Choose crunchy: Go for grains, nuts, seeds and vegetables to pump up your fiber.
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Being Active - ANYWHERE!!
Being physically active is much easier than you thought possible. There’s no need to join an
expensive health club or to spend hours doing exercises you hate. You don’t even have to change
your clothes!! Best of all, you can get fit ANYWHERE – ANYTIME of day!

WHY make physical activity part of your day?
E ENJOY the pleasure that comes from getting stronger and healthier.
E BOOST your brainpower and your energy levels all day long.
E IMPROVE your strength and endurance (both physical and mental).
E ENHANCE your natural good looks from the inside out.
E PROTECT yourself from the pain of heart disease, cancer and osteoporosis.

WHAT activities are the healthiest choices?
For overall health, your best bet is to enjoy a wide variety of physical activities. Just follow the
30-10-5 rule: at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day, at least 10 minutes at a time, at
least 5 days a week. For best results, give your body what it deserves.

E Fun activities - because they are the ones that you’ll stick with!
E Aerobic activities - that get your heart pumping, like brisk walking or dancing.
E Body-shaping activities - to maintain muscles, like lifting weights or groceries.
E Stretching activities - for flexibility and tone, like water aerobics or gardening.
E Balance activities - to strengthen bones and prevent falls, like yoga or bike riding.

HOW can I make activity part of every day?
With a few simple guidelines, you can make physical activity an integral part of your day even
with a hectic schedule. Look for all the easy ways to fit fitness into your life.

E Play more: Feel like a kid again by skating, swinging, playing ball or flying a kite.
E Use leg power: Walk the dog; walk to the store; walk around the mall; just walk.
E Hide the remote: Change the channels the old-fashioned way – by getting up!
E Practice inefficiency: Make multiple trips on the stairs or to the car for groceries.
E Pick up the pace: Use a longer stride when you walk – everywhere, all the time.
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Eating Well - in the Morning!!
Skipping breakfast is a no-brainer – literally. Skip breakfast and your brain and body suffer all
day. Eat well in the morning and get on the nutrition fast track for a healthy day. Breakfast is
easy (and essential) ANYWHERE – home, school, work or drive-thru.

WHY eat in the morning?
Æ
Æ
Æ
Æ

RE-FUEL your body after a long overnight fast.
REV UP your metabolism for healthy weight.
KICK-START your brain for school or work.
IMPROVE your mood and get rid of grumpy!

WHAT foods make a power breakfast?
Æ Carbohydrate: A high-energy carbohydrate energizes your body and brain for a busy

day. Think cereal (hot or cold), bread, muffins, rolls, tortillas or rice. Choose whole grains
for an extra nutrition punch – more fiber and phytonutrients.

Æ Protein: This is the missing link in most morning meals. Protein is what you need to go

strong until lunch. Think lean – a slice or two of Canadian bacon, an egg, a slice of lean deli
meat or cheese, a container of yogurt, a scoop of cottage cheese or leftover meat.

Æ Fruit: Breakfast is a great way to start on the 5 to 9 daily servings of produce your body

needs for optimal health. Think fresh, frozen, canned or dried fruit (and vegetables) – like
pears, apples, mangoes, berries, bananas, oranges, grapefruit, kiwi or pineapple.

HOW can I fit breakfast in my morning?
For most people, time is the biggest obstacle to eating in the morning. Fortunately, there are
lots of easy ways to beat the breakfast rush hour. Here are three tried-and-true tips.

Æ Get it ready the night before: Set the table with bowls and spoons for cereal. Get
out a pan for pancakes or a blender for smoothies. Slice up some fruit and cheese.

Æ Keep it real simple: Fancy breakfasts are wonderful when you have the time. On busy
days, a sandwich, a slice of leftover pizza or a yogurt with fruit work just fine.

Æ Pack it to-go: If there’s no time to eat at home, take your nutrition to-go. Save time
(and money) by packing both a brown-bag breakfast and lunch the night before.
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Being Active - in the Morning!!
Talk to one of those cheerful “morning people” and they’ll tell you how great it feels to get up
and get going early in the day. Whether you do 5 minutes or 45 minutes of activity in the
morning, the benefits can make a big difference in your whole day.

WHY be active in the morning?
E ENERGIZE your body for the busy day ahead.
E FOCUS your brain for tasks at work or school.
E FLEX your muscles for all-day strength.
E STRETCH your body and your mind for new challenges.

WHAT activities fit best into the morning?
Any physical activity can fit into the morning hours. If you go outside when it is still dark, just
make sure to put safety at the top of your fitness list with reflective clothing and shoes. In
terms of physical activity, it’s always better to be safe than sorry.

E Stretching activities: Slow and gentle stretches, like yoga, are a wonderful way to
warm up your muscles, tendons and ligaments.

E Balance activities: Try a Tai Chi tape or one of the new exercise balls to improve your
balance and make a healthy mind-body connection.

E Fun activities: For a new outlook on life, start your day with something that makes you
smile, like a salsa dance video or a splashy water aerobics class.

HOW can I fit fitness into my morning?
E Get up 5 or 10 minutes early: If you’re not a morning person, start small and set the
alarm just a little earlier. Remember, you don’t have to get all your activity at one time.
Even 10-minute “sparks” of fitness can get you onto a fast track to health.

E Get clothes, shoes and equipment ready the night before: Take a few

minutes before bedtime to get yourself organized for an early walk or trip to the gym. It’s
one more way to make physical activity a normal part of your morning routine.

E Get together with friends or family: Making a commitment to someone else can

motivate you when sleeping in seems tempting. Walking kids to school is a triple fitness play
- activity for you, activity for them and quality family time too!
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